Action Zone A (Leavenworth and Eddy)
Tenderloin Museum becomes a visitor destination and a hub for community activity.
A cluster of neighborhood-serving businesses develops around the Tenderloin Museum.
Action Zone B (Jones and Eddy)
Boeddeker reopens as a clean and safe space.
Boeddeker offers regular and special event programming.
Action Zone C (Leavenworth and Golden Gate)
A zone of well-maintained storefronts of community-serving nonprofits is accompanied by efforts to
promote positive, healthy activity on the sidewalk
Action Zone D (Turk and Taylor)
A cluster of neighborhood-serving as well as entertainment-oriented businesses develops around
the arts venues at Turk/Taylor.
New arts venues join existing venues to create a vibrant hub of cultural activity both during the day
and nighttime at Turk/Taylor.
New mixed-use development and existing buildings implement design strategies that contribute to a
safe and active Turk and Taylor Streets.
Action Zone E (Market from 5th-7th)
Sustained sidewalk activation projects along Market from 5th-7th that promote positive day and
nighttime activity are implemented while longer-term development progresses.
Action Zone F (UN Plaza and Civic Center Plaza)
Civic Center Playground renovation is a catalyst for additional investment in the programming and
stewardship of Civic Center Plaza.
UN Plaza is activated with programming and art installations so it can become a cleaner, safer and
inclusive community asset every day.
Initial steps are taken towards linking the two plazas and activating/programming them as one
vibrant civic space.
Action Zone G (6th Street)
A cluster of neighborhood-and employee-serving businesses develops around the Sixth Street
Safety Hub.
Sixth Street Safety Hub becomes a visible hub of community-serving activity.
Action Zone H (Larkin Street)
Enhance visibility of Little Saigon as a Vietnamese-oriented cultural district.
Create physical improvements that enhance the physical conditions of Larkin St. and also facilitate
the connection to Market St.
Action Zone I (Market and Van Ness)
A cluster of new resident and employee-serving businesses develops around new residential
projects.
New residential developments at 12th and Market progress with designs that will contribute to an
improved sidewalk experience.

